
SUPPLEMENT. 

THE publication of the first section of the above cata
logue induced several numismatists kindly to permit 
me to include in it notices of rare varieties in their 
collections. It has been possible to embody a number 
of these in the second and third sections of the catalogue 
as they passed through the press, whilst others will be 
found noted below. In particular I have to thank Mr. 
Willoughby Gardner, for most courteously affording me 
an opportunity of inspecting the very large number 
of coins comprised in the recent find at Little Orme's 
Head, which he has, by industrious pursuit, been success
ful in getting together, and of publishing some details of 
them, in anticipation of the full description and cata
logue which he has in preparation. It is a matter for 
congratulation that this most interesting hoard has fallen 
into competent hands, and that such historical evidence 
as the coins collectively offer will not be lost. Briefly, 
it may be said that the find appears to corroborate 
the theories suggested as to the commencement and 
progress of the mints of Carausius, comprising, as it 
does, together with many pieces of fine workmanship, 
a considerable number of barbarous style, and several 
which were struck on earlier coins, while the handiwork 
of some moneyers whose issues appear to form the 

s 
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connecting link with the better-executed coinage of 
Allectus, is conspicuous by its absence. The presence 
of barbarous pie�es in a hoard of such importance 
supports the view that they were officially issued. 
There a.re a sufficient number of coins from the Rouen · 
Mint to show that its issues also were official and current 
in Britaia, though, as is usual in British finds, they are 
in small proportion to the total contents of the hoard. 
Two or three pieces which are perhaps from some other 
Gaulish mint were also found. The · contents of the 

· hoard are therefore what might be expected on the
assumption that it was deposited about the middle of
the reign.

A hurried attempt to include particulars of some of
these coins as the above catalogue passed through the
press led to two regrettable errors. Nos. 109* and 265*
are focorrectly described, but will be found correctly
entered below.

The unique mint-mark 
is there correctly given. 
incomplete. 

on coin No. 1210, p. 239, 
On p. 65 it will be found 



LIST OF COINS. 

BRONZE, 

No. Obverse legend and type. Revene legend and type. Mint-marks. Size. Antborltle1. 

-- ---

1262 5. A. CONCOR. ± 20. Willoughby
Neptune, semi-nude, seated 1., holding r. - Gardner.

anchor, 1. trident. 

1263 3. B. CONCORDIA MILITVM. Q 21. · Carlyon
Emperor, togate. standing r., clasping XXI Britton. 

hand of Concord, standing 1. Mint-mark 
Qin centre of field. 

1264 6. B. [Rouen Mint.] EQVITAS MVNDI. ± 21. Spink.
Equity, st�nding I., holding r. scales, 1. -

oornucop1ae. 

1265 VIRTVS CARAVSI. EXPECTATE VENI. -1- 23. Willoughby
Radiate, helmeted, cui- Britannia, standing r., holding 1. ensign, MSCC Gardner,

rassed bust 1., holding clasping hand of Emperor in military 
r. spear over shoulder, attire, standing 1., holding I. vertical 
buckler on I. shoulder. sceptre. 
[Corrects 265*.] 

1266 1. A. EXPI AV. :...l.: 19. Willoughby
Britannia, standing r., holding I. ensign of - Gardner.
triangular form, clasping hand of Emperor 
in military attire, standing 1., holding 
vertical spear. 



LIST OF COINS-continued. 
� 

BRONZE-continued. 

I 

No. Obverse legend and type. Reverse legend and type. Mint-marks. Size. Authorities. 

1267 VRT CARAVSI AV. FELICITAS AVG. -1- 21. Oman. td 

As above. [Rouen Mint.] Galley without mast r., 6 rowers, 9 oars, OPR
t,;j 

rudder, waves. 
z 

1268 - - - ARAVSIVS AV. FORTVN[AE RE]DVCIM: -1- 19. Willoughby > 

A.(?) Bust only partially Fortune, standing 1., holding r. staff, I. -_ :s; Gardner. z 

visible. eornuoopiae (mint-mark following 
t:i 

legend). 0 

1269 5. Radiate, ouiraseed bust FORTVNA RAEDVX. :..l:: 19. Willoughby z 

I., armour highly orna- Fortune, standing I., holding r. rudder, - Gardner. 0 
mented, holding r. . I. oornueopiae. t,;j 

sceptre surmounted by 0 
eagle. 

0 
1270 IMP ARAVSIVS AV. IOVI AVG. - I o 19. Willoughby > 

B. Female figure (Pax?) standing I., holding 
--

Gardner. td - II--
r. serpent (?), 1. transverse sceptre. Cl 

1271 1. B. IOVI STATOR!. :..l:: 21. Hall. Found Cl 

Jupiter, nude (without mantle), standing at Bury, !'12 -
r.,holding r. vertical sceptre,}. thunder- Lanes. 
bolt. 

1272 8. B. LAETIT AVG. -1- 22. Spink.
Joy, standing 1., · holding r. wreath, 1. (} 

anchor. 



1273 3. B. LEG II PARTH. -1- 21. Spink.
Male centaur, walking 1., holding 1. rudder � or club diagonally over back. 

1274 3. A. [ Corrects 109•.] LEG XXX VLPIA VI. :...L: 22. Willoughby
N7ctune, nude, standing 1., holding r. ,Gardner.

olphin, 1. trident. 

1275 5. B. LITIT AV. -_L:. 19. Webb.
Joy, standing 1., holding r. olive-branch, a> 

1. vertical sceptre. � 
"d 

1276 IMP C M CARAVSIVS MONETA AVG. ± 22. Willoughby t-
tr.I PF AVG. Moneta, standing 1., holding r. scales, 1. Gardner. r=:: B. cornucopiae. tr.I 
z 

MON - - - AVG. Willoughby >-3 1277 4. B. :...L: 19. I> 
Moneta, standing r., holding r. cornu- Gardner. t-

copiae, l. scales. a 
I> 

1278 5. B. ORIES AVG. :...L: 22. Carlyon >-3 
I> Sun, walking rapidly 1. Britton. t-
0 
i:;l 

1279 5. B. PAX AVG. FIO 23. Willoughby Cl 

Peace, standing l., holding vertical sceptre Gardner. � 
in each hand. 

Willoughby1280 5.A. PAX AVG. -1- 21. 
Peace, walking rapidly 1., holding r. olive- MCXXI Gardner. 

a> 
branch, 1. transverse sceptre. 

ci:, 1281 5. B. PRINCIPI [IVVENTVTIS]. ::..l: 20. Fitzwilliam.
Youth in military attire, standing l., hold-

ing r. olive-branch, 1. inverted spear. t-:> 
01 
C):, 



LIST OF COINS-continued. t,:) 

BRONZE-continued. 

-

No. Obverse legend and type. Reverse legend and type. Mint-marks. Size. .Autborltle•. 
--- ------· 

1282 4. B. SOLi INVI. -1- 21. Hall. Fouud
ti:, Sun, walking r., r. ho.nd upraised, 1. hoi<ling c at Bury. t,;l 

globe; at foot, on ea.ch aide, seated captive. 

z 

1283 8. Radiate, cuira88ed bust TEMP FELi. SIC 22. Hull. Found II>-l., without shield or spear. Happiness, standing I.. holding r. long - st Bury. z 
csduceus, I. comucopiae. t:; 

a 
SILVER. 0 

... 

1284 1. D. TEMPORVM FEL. -1- 19. Oman.
z 
II>-

As above. RSR Q 
t,;l 

BRONZE. 0 
� 

1285 6. C. [Gaulish fabric.] VRIT PERP. :.l::. 18. Willoughby a 
Health, standing l., feeding serpent rising Gardner. > -

from altar, holding 1. cornucopiae. ti:, 
II>-
cl 

1286 5. B. VICTORIA GERMAN. -1- 22. Oman. (ll 
... 

Trophy, with two spears between · two SP C: 

seated captives. � 

a: B. 1287 VIRTVS AVG. Q.I_:- 22. Carlyon
Mara; semi-nude, walking r., holding r. - Britton.

transverse spear, trophy on l. shoulder. 




